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a b s t r a c t
Prototype victorivirus HvV190S employs stop/restart translation to express its RdRp from the down-
stream ORF in its bicistronic mRNA. The signals for this activity appear to include a predicted RNA
pseudoknot directly upstream of the CP stop and RdRp start codons, which overlap in the motif AUGA.
Here we used a dual-ﬂuorescence system to further deﬁne which HvV190S sequences are important for
stop/restart translation and found that the AUGA motif plus 38 nt directly upstream are both necessary
and sufﬁcient for this activity. This RNA cassette encompasses the predicted pseudoknot, and indeed
substitutions that disrupted the pseudoknot disrupted the activity whereas complementary substitu-
tions that restored the pseudoknot restored the activity. Replacement of this RNA cassette with those
from other victoriviruses with a predicted pseudoknot in comparable position also supported stop/
restart translation. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst example of stop/restart translation regulated by an
RNA pseudoknot.
& 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Translationally coupled termination–reinitiation (stop/restart trans-
lation) (Jackson et al., 2012; Powell, 2010) is one of several noncano-
nical strategies used by RNA viruses to express more than one protein
from the same mRNA (Dreher and Miller, 2006; Firth and Brierley,
2012; Ryabova et al., 2002). In this particular strategy, translation of
the downstream open reading frame (ORF) in a bicistronic mRNA
requires ribosomal termination at the upstream ORF's stop codon prior
to reinitiation at the downstream ORF's start codon. RNA viruses in
which this strategy has been characterized to date include inﬂuenza B
viruses, pneumoviruses, caliciviruses, hypoviruses, and victoriviruses,
the last being the subject of this report. Another, notable aspect of this
strategy is that reinitiation is inefﬁcient, such that the downstream
product is expressed at a fraction of the level of the upstream product,
estimated at 2.5–20% for different viruses (Guo et al., 2009;
Luttermann and Meyers, 2007; Meyers, 2003; Powell et al., 2008).
Stop/restart translation among RNA viruses has been best
characterized mechanistically for the relevant mRNAs of inﬂuenza
B viruses and caliciviruses. In this mechanism, the ribosomal 40S
subunit remains tethered to the mRNA following dissociation of
the 60S subunit at the upstream ORF's stop codon (Powell et al.,
2011; Pöyry et al., 2007). The mechanism also involves recruitment
of eIF3 to the mRNA and 40S subunit. The 40S subunit is then
competent to resume scanning the mRNA and to recruit missing
translational factors for promoting reinitiation at a nearby start
codon within the downstream ORF. Whether victoriviruses and
others utilize a highly similar mechanism for stop/restart transla-
tion remains to be determined.
In addition involved in the mechanism of stop/restart translation
among RNA viruses are mRNA-based signals in the form of primary
sequences or structures within the upstream ORF. In inﬂuenza B
viruses and caliciviruses, a stretch of r90 nucleotides (nt) in the
upstream ORF, termed the “termination upstream ribosome binding
site” (TURBS) and located directly upstream of the downstream
ORF's start codon, is required for reinitiation (Horvath et al., 1990;
Luttermann and Meyers, 2007, 2009, 2014; McCormick et al., 2008;
Meyers, 2003, 2007; Napthine et al., 2009; Powell et al., 2008, 2011;
Pöyry et al., 2007). Moreover, within the TURBS of each of these
viruses, one or more stem-loop structures appear to be required, as
well as a short stretch of primary sequences that base-pair with
host 18S rRNA and thereby contribute to tethering the 40S subunit.
Similar mRNA-based signals for stop/restart translation appear to be
found in Cryphonectria hypovirus 1 (Guo et al., 2009). In the
relevant mRNA of several pneumoviruses, two sequence elements
within the upstream ORF are similarly required for stop/restart
translation but in contrast to the preceding cases, are located more
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distantly upstream of the downstream ORF's start codon and appear
not to base-pair with host 18S rRNA (Ahmadian et al., 2000; Gould
and Easton, 2005, 2007).
In victoriviruses, as described in more detail below, an mRNA
sequence element directly upstream of the downstream ORF's
start codon appears to be required for stop/restart translation, but
its potential role in base-pairing with host 18S rRNA remains
unclear (Li et al., 2011). Interestingly, a recent report on Rosellinia
necatrix victorivirus 1 has identiﬁed predicted stem-loop struc-
tures directly downstream of the downstream ORF's start codon,
which might be additionally involved in reinitiation, though that
proposal remains untested (Chiba et al., 2013).
Helminthosporium victoriae virus 190S (HvV190S) was originally
obtained from a diseased isolate of the phytopathogenic fungus
Helminthosporium victoriae (Sanderlin and Ghabrial, 1978). H. victor-
iae is the causal agent of Victoria blight of oats, a destructive disease
that reached epidemic proportions in 1947–1948 and caused heavy
yield losses in the USA (Litzenberger, 1949). Helminthosporium
victoriae virus 190S is the type species of genus Victorivirus in family
Totiviridae (Ghabrial and Nibert, 2009). Its genome consists of a
single, 5179-bp dsRNA (GenBank U41345.2), whose plus strand
encompasses two large ORFs: a 2319-nt upstream ORF (ORF1)
encoding the capsid/coat protein (CP) and a 2508-nt downstream
ORF (ORF2) encoding the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp)
(Huang and Ghabrial, 1996). These two ORFs minimally overlap in
the tetranucleotide motif AUGA, which includes the UGA stop codon
of ORF1 and the AUG start codon of ORF2. Although the HvV190S CP
is encoded by ORF1 alone, SDS-PAGE of puriﬁed virions has revealed
three forms of CP, named p88, p83, and p78 to reﬂect their
respective Mr values (Ghabrial et al., 1987; Ghabrial and Havens,
1992). The primary CP translation product is p88, and p83 and p78
are derived from it by proteolytic processing at its C-terminus
(Huang et al., 1997). HvV190S RdRp is expressed from ORF2 as a
separate, nonfused protein, presumably via stop/restart translation
(Huang and Ghabrial, 1996; Soldevila and Ghabrial, 2000).
The role of stop/restart translation in expression of HvV190S RdRp
has indeed been recently conﬁrmed (Li et al., 2011). The mRNA-based
signals required for reinitiation in HvV190S appear to include a 32-nt
stretch of sequences directly upstream of the AUGA motif, reminis-
cent of the case for inﬂuenza B viruses and caliciviruses, but
predicted in the case of HvV190S to form an H-type RNA pseudoknot
structure. Similar sequence motifs and predicted upstream structures
are found in several other victoriviruses, suggesting they may all
share a related mechanism for RdRp (ORF2) translation (Li et al.,
2011). Other notable ﬁndings from Li et al. (2011) are that the CP stop
and RdRp restart codons can vary in order but must remain within
reasonable proximity of one another for efﬁcient translation of the
downstream ORF, that the normal strong preferences for an AUG
start codon and the canonical sequence context to favor translation
initiation appear somewhat relaxed for the downstream ORF, and
that the spacer region between the predicted pseudoknot and the CP
stop codon can vary in length over only a narrow range for efﬁcient
translation of the downstream ORF.
Despite preceding evidence for mRNA-based signals required for
stop/restart translation in HvV190S, at least four important caveats
have remained. First, evidence for these signals in the previous report
was qualitative; no quantiﬁcations of RdRp expression from different
mutant constructs were performed. Second, the assay used for
detecting RdRp expression in the previous study relied on RdRp
packaging into virus-like particles (VLPs), leaving open the possibility
that the reduced level of RdRp observed with certain mutant
constructs might have reﬂected effects on packaging instead of on
reinitiation. Third, because the effects of mutations were evaluated
within the setting of full-length HvV190S mRNA, experiments in the
previous study could not address whether the required signals
(AUGA motif plus at least 32 nt directly upstream and encompassing
the predicted pseudoknot) may be sufﬁcient for promoting stop/
restart translation in this system. Lastly, as noted above, the potential
importance of base-pairing interactions with host 18S rRNA in this
system has remained to be clariﬁed.
In this report, we describe a dual-reporter system for further
dissecting the mRNA-based signals for stop/restart translation in
HvV190S. Importantly, downstream ORF translation from this
reporter system is quantiﬁable relative to upstream ORF transla-
tion, and its analysis is independent of VLP assembly. Using this
system, we deﬁned a required 38-nt sequence directly upstream of
the AUGA motif as well as the importance of an RNA pseudoknot
structure predicted to form within this element. In addition, we
showed that this small upstream element, combined with the
AUGA motif, is sufﬁcient for promoting expected relative levels of
downstream ORF translation. Base-pairing with host 18S rRNA
appears not to be involved. Together, the new results expand our
understanding of mRNA-based signals both necessary and sufﬁ-
cient for stop/restart translation in HvV190S and point the way to
mechanistic studies of the role of the upstream element and its
capacity for pseudoknot formation.
Results
Reporter expression in H. victoriae
Four reporter proteins were individually tested for expression in
ﬁlamentous fungus H. victoriae, the natural host of HvV190S: ﬁreﬂy
luciferase, Renilla luciferase, enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein
(GFP), and the DsRed variant of red ﬂuorescent protein (RFP)
(Grentzmann et al., 1998; Matz et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 1996).
The fungal transformation/expression vector p190S, in which the
fungal gpd1 promoter and trpC terminator control transcription
across the full-length genomic cDNA of HvV190S (Li et al., 2011),
was adopted for use in these experiments, but modiﬁed such that
the different reporter genes replaced all HvV190S sequences
(Fig. 1A; also see Materials and Methods). A 6XHis-tag sequence
was added to the 3´ end of each reporter gene for easy detection of
its expressed protein by immunoblotting with His-tag-speciﬁc
antiserum. Following transformation of protoplasts from a virus-
free H. victoriae strain (Li et al., 2011), transformants containing each
respective single-reporter vector were randomly chosen, and total
protein was extracted for immunoblotting. The His-tagged luci-
ferases were poorly expressed in H. victoriae, though well expressed
in in vitro transcription/ translation experiments using related
vectors. In contrast, both GFP-His and RFP-His were expressed to
high levels in H. victoriae, such that ﬂuorescence was visible with
the naked eye in the fungal cultures growing on agar media, and
also in total protein extracts of those cultures (Fig. 1B and C, bottom
panel). Moreover, green or red ﬂuorescence was strongly detected
by epiﬂuorescence microscopy of the respective hyphae (Fig. 1B and
C, top panel). Immunoblotting with His-tag-speciﬁc antiserum
showed the different transformants obtained with each vector
expressed differing levels of GFP-His or RFP-His (Fig. 1B and C,
middle panel), as was also suggested by differing levels of visible
ﬂuorescence in the respective protein extracts (Fig. 1B and C, bottom
panel). Because of such differing expression levels, at least ﬁve
transformants were analyzed for each of the additional vectors
described below.
Dual-ﬂuorescence system for quantiﬁcation of relative downstream
ORF expression
To construct a p190S-based bicistronic vector for expressing both
ﬂuorescent reporters, we ﬁrst fused the GFP coding sequences, in
frame and without His tag or stop codon, to the 5´ end of HvV190S
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ORF1 (CP). We then fused the RFP-His coding sequences directly
downstream of the HvV190S AUGA motif (see Materials and
Methods), thereby replacing RdRp with RFP-His as the ORF2
product requiring stop/restart translation for expression (Fig. 2A).
The resulting vector, pGFP-CP:RFP-His (colon representing the
AUGA motif), maintains the wild-type organization of the HvV190S
genome with regard to the CP-encoding ORF1 sequences and AUGA
motif, but importantly lacks the 5´ and 3´ NTRs and the remaining
RdRp-encoding ORF2 sequences of HvV190S.
Vector pGFP-CP:RFP-His was next introduced into virus-free H.
victoriae protoplasts, and total protein was extracted for immuno-
blotting with protein- and tag-speciﬁc antisera. GFP-speciﬁc anti-
serum detected several protein bands arising from the upstream
GFP-CP ORF, with the largest band near 114 kDa (Fig. 2B, left
panel), the expected size of the full-length GFP-CP product. We
have previously reported three related forms of CP expressed from
p190S, with the primary product p88 also being co- or post-
translationally processed by cleavages near its C-terminus to yield
the two shorter products p83 and p78 (Ghabrial et al., 1987;
Ghabrial and Havens, 1992). In this study, three major forms of
GFP-fused protein were detected, suggesting that GFP-CP under-
goes C-terminal processing similarly to CP. By increasing the
amount of protein loaded for immunoblotting with His-tag-
speciﬁc antiserum, we also detected a protein of expected size
(27 kDa) for the downstream RFP-His product (Fig. 2B, right
panel). This last ﬁnding is consistent with the conclusion that RFP-
His was successfully expressed by stop/restart translation from
pGFP-CP:RFP-His.
To assess the effectiveness of this system as a quantitative tool
for identifying differences in downstream ORF expression levels,
randomly chosen transformants containing pGFP-CP:RFP-His were
measured for green and red ﬂuorescence intensities. Respective
levels of red and green ﬂuorescence varied in parallel in the
different transformants, even though red ﬂuorescence was con-
sistently much lower (1% of green ﬂuorescence values) (Fig. 2C,
left panels). The parallel changes in red and green ﬂuorescence in
the different transformants were corroborated by their strong
correlation value (r2¼0.910) upon linear regression analysis
(Fig. 2C, right panel), suggesting that the respective ﬂuorescence
intensities reﬂected the respective expression levels of the two
ﬂuorescent proteins. For subsequent studies, we therefore adopted
an approach in which GFP-based ﬂuorescence intensity was used
as an internal control for quantifying the relative level of RFP-His
expression.
To provide direct evidence that RFP-His expression depended
on stop/restart translation in this system, we made and tested a
modiﬁed vector, pGFP-CP(NoStop)-RFP-His, in which the UGA stop
codon of the GFP-CP ORF was mutated to UGG, changing the AUGA
motif to AUGG (Fig. 3A) and thereby extending the GFP-CP ORF to
the next downstream stop codon, 60 nt (20 codons) away. We
previously demonstrated that a comparable vector derived from
p190S no longer allows translation of the downstream ORF,
because the upstream ORF's stop codon and downstream ORF's
start codon are too distantly separated (Li et al., 2011). We were
therefore not surprised to ﬁnd that immunoblotting with His-tag-
speciﬁc antiserum failed to detect RFP-His expression from pGFP-
CP(NoStop)-RFP-His in this study (Fig. 3B). Thus, expression of
RFP-His from the downstream ORF appears to depend on stop/
restart translation in this system.
Fig. 1. Expression of reporter genes in H. victoriae. (A) Schematic representation of
single-reporter vector constructs to express enhanced green ﬂuorescent protein
(GFP) or red ﬂuorescent protein (RFP) in H. victoriae. Reporter genes GFP and RFP
were inserted between a fungal promoter (Pgpd1´, from Cochliobolus heterostro-
phus) and a fungal terminator (TtrpC, from Aspergillus nidulans). A 6XHis-encoding
sequence (His) was fused to the 3´-terminus of each reporter gene. A hygromycin B
resistance gene (hyg) was used for selection of transformants in virus-free H.
victoriae strain B-2ss. (B) Top, epiﬂuorescence images of green ﬂuorescence from
the hyphae of an H. victoriae transformant obtained with pGFP-His. An empty
vector transformant served as negative control. Bottom, immunoblot analysis of
total protein extracts from randomly selected transformants T1–6 obtained with
pGFP-His. The GFP-His protein band was detected by immunoblotting with His-tag-
speciﬁc antiserum following SDS-PAGE on a 10% polyacrylamide gel. Protein size
markers are indicated at left. Photographs of individual protein extracts exhibiting
green ﬂuorescence under ambient light conditions are shown below the immuno-
blot. (C) Experiments were performed as for panel B, but with pRFP-His. RFP-His
protein and red ﬂuorescence from randomly selected transformants T1–5 were
examined.
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Required sequences for reinitiation deﬁned by 3´ deletions in the
upstream ORF
For deﬁning sequence elements from HvV190S in addition to the
AUGA motif that may be required for stop/restart translation in this
system, we ﬁrst made and tested a series of vectors derived from
pGFP-CP:RFP-His but with small in-frame deletions near the 3´ end
of the CP coding sequences. Six non-overlapping deletions were
generated, ﬁve removing 12 nt (4 codons) each and one removing
108 nt (36 codons), in respective vectors pCP3´d1, pCP3´d2, pCP3
´d3, pCP3´d4, pCP3´d5, and pCP3´d6 (Fig. 4A). Each vector was
introduced into virus-free H. victoriae protoplasts, and transfor-
mants from each were subjected to immunoblotting with GFP- and
His-tag-speciﬁc antisera. Vectors pCP3´d4, pCP3´d5, and pCP3´d6
showed efﬁcient RFP-His expression relative to pGFP-CP:RFP-His,
but vectors pCP3´d1, pCP3´d2, and pCP3´d3 showed greatly reduced
RFP-His expression (Fig. 4B). These results were conﬁrmed by
ﬂuorescence-intensity measurements and determination of RFP/
GFP ﬂuorescence ratios. In this case, vectors pCP3´d4, pCP3´d5, and
pCP3´d6 yielded RFP/GFP ratios similar to that with pGFP-CP:RFP-
His, but vectors pCP3´d1, pCP3´d2, and pCP3´d3 yielded signiﬁcantly
lower RFP/GFP ratios (Fig. 4C). Since the deletions in pCP3´d1, pCP3
´d2, and pCP3´d3 are all within a 38-nt region directly upstream of
the AUGA motif, whereas the deletions in pCP3´d4, pCP3´d5, and
pCP3´6 are each 1–132 nt further upstream of this region (Fig. 4A),
the results suggest sequences within only a small region (38 nt)
directly upstream of the AUGA motif are required for stop/restart
translation allowing RFP-His expression in this system.
Required sequences for reinitiation deﬁned by 5´ deletions in the
upstream ORF
For addressing whether any other sequence elements from
HvV190S, further upstream of the AUGA motif, may be required for
stop/restart translation in this system, we next made and tested a
series of vectors with progressively larger in-frame deletions from the
5´ end of the CP coding sequences. Deletions of 1002, 2001, 2193, 2247,
2277, and 2313 nt out of the total 2315 nt of CP-encoding residues
upstream of the AUGAmotif were generated, leaving respectively 1313,
314, 122, 68, 38, and 2 nt from the 3´ end of the CP coding sequences
upstream of the AUGA motif in respective vectors pCP5´d1, pCP5´d2,
pCP5´d3, pCP5´d4, pCP5´d5, and pCP5´d6 (Fig. 5A). Each vector was
introduced into virus-free H. victoriae protoplasts, and transformants
from each were subjected to immunoblotting with GFP- and His-tag-
speciﬁc antisera. Both GFP (not GFP-CP as expected; see below) and
RFP-His expression were observed with pCP5´d1, pCP5´d2, pCP5´d3,
pCP5´d4, and pCP5´d5, while only GFP expression was observed with
pCP5´d6 (Fig. 5B). These results were conﬁrmed by ﬂuorescence-
intensity measurements and determination of RFP/GFP ﬂuorescence
Fig. 2. Dual-ﬂuorescence system for expression in H. victoriae. (A) Schematic representation of the dual-reporter vector construct to express both GFP and RFP in H. victoriae.
The start codon of the RFP-His ORF overlaps the stop codon of the GFP-CP ORF in the AUGA stop/restart motif (underlined). (B) Immunoblot analysis of H. victoriae
transformants obtained with pGFP-CP:RFP-His. GFP- and His-tag-speciﬁc antisera were used to detect the upstream GFP-CP fusion product and the downstream RFP-His
product, respectively. Protein size markers are indicated at left. Ten times more sample was loaded onto the SDS-PAGE gel for detecting the RFP-His product, and this is
applicable to all immunoblots for bicistronic vector constructs in subsequent ﬁgures. (C) Fluorescence intensities of GFP and RFP expressed from pGFP-CP:RFP-His. Total
protein extracts from ﬁve transformants (T1–5) were subjected to measurements in a ﬂuorescence microplate reader. Green (left panel) and red (middle panel) ﬂuorescence
values for each transformant are shown as relative ﬂuorescence units (RFU). Error bars indicate standard error of the mean for triplicate samples of each transformant. The
linear relationship between the mean RFP and GFP values of the ﬁve transformants is demonstrated by scatter plot and linear-regression analysis (right panel).
Fig. 3. Mutation of the stop codon in the AUGA stop/restart motif and inﬂuence on
RFP-His expression from the downstream ORF. (A) Schematic representation of the
control vector construct in which the stop codon of the GFP-CP ORF was mutated
from UGA to UGG (nt mutation in green). (B) Immunoblot analysis for RFP-His
using His-tag-speciﬁc antiserum.
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ratios. In this case, pCP5´d2, pCP5´d3, pCP5´d4, and pCP5´d5 yielded
RFP/GFP ratios similar to that with pGFP-CP:RFP-His while pCP5´d1
yielded a signiﬁcantly higher RFP/GFP ratio (Fig. 5C), the latter for
reasons that remain unexplained. In contrast, pCP5´d6 yielded a
signiﬁcantly lower RFP/GFP ratio, o5% that with pGFP-CP:RFP-His
and about the same as that with pGFP-CP(NoStop)-RFP-His (Fig. 5C).
These results are consistent with ones for 3´ deletions in the preceding
paragraph and suggest sequences only within 38 nt directly upstream
of the AUGA motif are required for stop/restart translation allowing
RFP-His expression in this system (i.e., sequences further upstream are
dispensable). Moreover, since the RNA cassette comprising the AUGA
motif and 38 nt directly upstream are the only HvV190S sequences in
the entire pCP5´d5 vector (the smallest allowing effective RFP-His
expression), we conclude this cassette is not only necessary but also
sufﬁcient in terms of HvV190S sequences for stop/restart translation in
this system.
One caveat from the preceding results concerned the uniform
size of the GFP product observed with the different 5´ deletion
vectors in Fig. 5B (see also Fig. S2A, right panel). We expected
instead to ﬁnd GFP fusion proteins of differing sizes (75, 36, 30, 28,
27, and 26 kDa) depending on how much of the CP coding
sequences remained fused to the 3´ end of the GFP reporter in
each vector. GFP-speciﬁc antiserum, however, detected the same
small-sized GFP product expressed from each, and at a position in
the blot consistent with the size of GFP. These ﬁndings suggested
to us that the CP polypeptides with large N-terminal truncations in
these fusion proteins were more readily subject to trimming by
cellular proteases. Such evidence for trimming of the CP polypep-
tides in the GFP-CP fusion products is also apparent in Fig. 4B,
though not to the same extent in that substantial amounts of the
expected, large-sized GFP-CP fusions are seen in Fig. 4B but not
Fig. 5B. In an effort to avoid such proteolysis, we also performed
in vitro transcription/translation analysis of the CP5´d constructs
placed under control of a bacteriophage T7 promoter (Fig. S1A). In
this in vitro experiment, we observed GFP-CP fusion proteins of the
different expected sizes expressed from the different constructs
(Fig. S1B), suggesting that the in vivo results in Fig. 5B indeed
reﬂect trimming of the GFP-CP5´d fusions by cellular proteases.
Given this evidence for proteolytic trimming of the CP region of
the GFP-CP5´d fusions, we repeated the in vivo experiment but
adding protease inhibitors to the extraction buffer in an effort to
block cleavages during sample processing. Immunoblotting showed
that a series of GFP fusion products of varying sizes were indeed
detected with the GFP-speciﬁc antiserum in this case (Fig. S2A, left
panel) and the sizes of these products appeared comparable to
those in the in vitro transcription/translation experiment (Fig. S1B).
For each vector, we also measured the GFP- and RFP-based
ﬂuorescence intensities and compared the mean RFP/GFP ﬂuores-
cence ratio, with or without protease inhibitors having been added
to the extraction buffer. The presence or absence of protease
inhibitors had little or no effect on the mean RFP/GFP ratio for
any vector, and the results thus again showed that the relative level
of RFP-His expression was signiﬁcantly decreased only from vector
pCP5´d6 (Fig. S2B). Based on these results, we concluded with even
greater conﬁdence that the RNA cassette comprising the AUGA
motif and 38 nt directly upstream are sufﬁcient in terms of HvV190S
sequences for stop/restart translation in this system.
Fig. 4. Deletions near the 3´ end of the upstream (CP) ORF and inﬂuence on RFP-His
expression from the downstream ORF. (A) Schematic representation of ﬁve 12-nt
deletions (CP3´d1–5) and one 108-nt deletion (CP3´d6) introduced into the 3´ end
of the CP ORF at varying positions relative to the AUGA stop/restart motif in pGFP-
CP:RFP-His. The deleted region in each is indicated by a dashed line, with the
remaining nt residues on both sides of the deletion indicated by numbers relative
to the AUGA motif. (B) GFP- and His-tag-speciﬁc antisera were used for immuno-
blot analysis to detect the upstream GFP-CP fusion product and the downstream
RFP-His product, respectively. (C) At least ﬁve transformants obtained with each
vector were measured for green and red ﬂuorescence. The combined, mean RFP:
GFP ratio for the different transformants obtained with each vector is shown,
expressed as a percentage relative to the ratio determined for pGFP-CP:RFP-His in
the same experiment. An asterisk indicates a statistically signiﬁcant difference in
RFP:GFP ratio between that deletion construct and pGFP-CP:RFP-His, based on an
unpaired Student's t-test (two-tailed p-valueo0.01).
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Importance of the predicted RNA pseudoknot in HvV190S
We previously identiﬁed a predicted RNA pseudoknot directly
upstream of the AUGA motif in HvV190S, and similarly posi-
tioned in nine other victoriviruses (Li et al., 2011). Of importance
relative to ﬁndings described above is that this predicted pseu-
doknot in HvV190S is fully encompassed within the 38 nt directly
upstream of the AUGA motif (Fig. 6A), which are required for
downstream ORF translation. To test if it is speciﬁcally this
pseudoknot that constitutes the required upstream element, we
introduced nt substitutions into the predicted stems, loops, or
ﬂanking regions.
In initial experiments, we mutated one strand of one predicted
stem at a time and then also restored the predicted stem bymutating
the other strand in a complementary fashion. In vectors pStem1A
and pStem1B, each strand of predicted stem 1 (as deﬁned in Fig. 6A)
was individually mutated in pGFP-CP:RFP-His, and in vector pSte-
m1AB, the mutations from pStem1A and pStem1B were combined to
reconstitute predicted stem 1 (Fig. 6B). Similarly, in vectors pStem2A
and pStem2B, each strand of predicted stem 2 was individually
mutated in pGFP-CP:RFP-His, and in vector pStem2AB, the mutations
from pStem2A and pStem2B were combined to reconstitute pre-
dicted stem 2 (Fig. 6B). Each of these vectors was introduced into
virus-free H. victoriae protoplasts, and transformants were subjected
to ﬂuorescence-intensity measurements and determination of RFP/
GFP ﬂuorescence ratios. The four vectors with nt substitutions in a
single strand of either stem 1 or stem 2 exhibited very low relative
expression of RFP, whereas the two vectors with complementary
mutations in both strands of either stem 1 or stem 2, restoring each
respective stem, exhibited much higher relative expression of RFP,
comparable to that of pGFP-CP:RFP-His (Fig. 6C).
To investigate whether sequences in the loop and ﬂanking
regions of the predicted pseudoknot play any role in reinitation,
we generated four additional vectors with nt substitutions in each
of these regions. For each individual position that was changed in
these vectors, the original nt was mutated to its complement. In
vector pLoop1þ2, we mutated all three nt in loop 1as well as the
1 nt in loop 2; in pLoop3, we mutated all ﬁve nt in loop 3; in
pFlankUp, we mutated the six nt immediately upstream of the 5´
strand of stem 1; and in pFlankDown, we mutated all nine nt
between the 3´ strand of stem 2 and the AUGA motif (Fig. 7A). Each
of these new vectors was introduced into virus-free H. victoriae
protoplasts, and transformants were subjected to ﬂuorescence-
intensity measurements and determination of RFP/GFP ﬂuores-
cence ratios. Vectors pLoop3, pFlankUp, and pFlankDown showed
similarly high relative levels of RFP, comparable to that by pGFP-
CP:RFP-His, suggesting the speciﬁc primary sequences in these
regions are not important for reinitiation. Vector pLoop1þ2,
however, showed greatly reduced relative levels of RFP, suggesting
the speciﬁc sequences in loops 1 and/or 2 of the predicted pseu-
doknot may be important for reinitiation (Fig. 7B).
We also tested the pseudoknot predictions for all these con-
structs. For the four vectors with nt substitutions in a single strand
of one stem, we found the pseudoknot prediction was abolished as
expected, and for the two vectors with complementary mutations
in both strands of one stem, we found the predicted pseudoknot
was the same as that before the nt substitutions, as also expected
(Fig. 6B). For pLoop3, pFlankUp, and pFlankDown as well, the
predicted pseudoknot was the same or nearly the same as that
before the nt substitutions; however, for pLoop1þ2, the pseudo-
knot prediction was unexpectedly abolished (Fig. 7B). Based on
this last ﬁnding, the greatly reduced level of RFP-His translation
from pLoop1þ2 seems more likely due to the loss of pseudo-
knot formation, rather than to speciﬁc sequences in loops 1 and 2,
though we cannot yet fully distinguish between these two
possibilities.
Fig. 5. Deletions from the 5´ end of the upstream (CP) ORF and inﬂuence on RFP-
His expression from the downstream ORF. (A) Schematic representation of six large
deletions (CP5´d1–6) introduced into the 5´ end of the CP ORF in pGFP-CP:RFP-His.
The deleted region in each is indicated by a dashed line, with the remaining nt
residues of the CP ORF indicated by numbers relative to the AUGA motif. (B and C)
Immunoblot (B) and ﬂuorescence-intensity (C) analyses were performed as
described for Fig. 4C.
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Replacing the stop/restart cassette of HvV190S with those of other
victoriviruses
Since our previous study (Li et al., 2011), at least ﬁve new
victoriviruses with a predicted RNA pseudoknot in the same
position as that in HvV190S have been discovered: Beauveria
bassiana victoriviruses 1 and 2, BbVV1 and BbVV2; Rosellinia
necatrix victorivirus 1, RnVV1; Tolypocladium cylindrosporum
virus 1, TcV1; and Ustilaginoidea virens RNA virus 1, UvRV1
(Chiba et al., 2013; Herrero and Zabalgogeazcoa, 2011; Herrero
Fig. 6. Mutations in stem 1 and/or 2 of the predicted HvV190S pseudoknot and inﬂuence on RFP-His expression from the downstream ORF. (A) Schematic representation of
the predicted H-type RNA pseudoknot within the 38 nt directly upstream of the AUGA motif (underlined) in HvV190S. The pseudoknot structure consists of stem 1 (cyan;
base pairs indicated by dashes) and stem 2 (orange; base pairs indicated by dashed lines) plus three resulting loops (loop 1, GCU; loop 2, a single A; and loop 3, UGAUC. The
nt positions are numbered relative to the AUGA motif. (B) List of vectors with mutations introduced to stem 1 and/or 2 of the predicted pseudoknot in HvV190S. Wild-type
pseudoknot in pGFP-CP:RFP-His is listed at top, with stems colored as in panel A. Mutations introduced to one half-stem only (pStem1A, pStem1B, pStem2A, and pStem2B) or
to both halves of the same stem (pStem1AB and pStem2AB) are indicated in green. Each mutated sequence was reanalyzed for pseudoknot formation using HPknotter, and
the resulting pseudoknot-class prediction is listed at right along with the corresponding minimum free energy (MFE) value at 37 1C. (C) Fluorescence-intensity analyses were
performed as for those in Fig. 4C.
Fig. 7. Mutations in the loops and ﬂanking regions of the predicted HvV190S pseudoknot and inﬂuence on RFP-His expression from the downstream ORF. (A) List of vectors
with mutations in the indicated locations. See Fig. 6A for further description of colors and other ﬁgure elements. (B) Fluorescence-intensity analyses were performed as for
those in Fig. 4C.
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et al., 2012; Yie et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013). This brings the total
of such victoriviruses to 15. Upon comparing the predicted
pseudoknots of these victoriviruses, we found all 15 are similar
in having fairly short (3- to 6-nt) stems, a similar overall span
(17–25 nt), and a limited distance (6–11 nt) between the predicted
pseudoknot and the stop or restart codon, whichever comes ﬁrst
downstream. Consensus ranges deﬁned for each component of the
predicted pseudoknots are 3–4 bp for stem 1, 3–6 bp for stem 2,
1–3 nt for loop 1, 0–1 nt for loop 2, and 2–6 nt for loop 3 (Fig. S3).
The extent of conservation among these predicted pseudoknots
suggests they play similar functional roles in all these viruses.
To test whether an RNA cassette from this region of other
victoriviruses can indeed functionally substitute for that in HvV190S,
we swapped cassettes encompassing the predicted pseudoknots and
stop/restart codons of six other victoriviruses—Botryotinia fuckeliana
totivirus 1, BfTV1; Chalara elegans RNA virus 1, CeRV1; Gremmeniella
abietina RNA virus L1, GaRV-L1; Magnaporthe oryzae virus 1, MoV1;
Sphaeropsis sapinea RNA virus 1, SsRV1; and TcV1 described above—
for those same elements of HvV190S in pGFP-CP:RFP-His. Among
these other victoriviruses, BfTV1 and GaRV-L1 were most similar to
HvV190S in possessing stop/restart codons in the motif AUGA. The
others were different in that CeRV1 and SsRV1 possess the RdRp start
codon AUG preceding but not overlapping the CP stop codon UAA or
UAG, and MoV1 and TcV1 possess the CP stop codon UAA or UAG
preceding but not overlapping the RdRp start codon (Fig. 8A). When
performing these swaps (swapped region enclosed by parentheses in
Fig. 8A), we of course took care to maintain the swapped start codon
in frame with the downstream RFP-His ORF. The reinitiation efﬁciency
of each swapped region within the context of pGFP-CP:RFP-His was
then determined by ﬂuorescence-intensity measurements to ascertain
its RFP/GFP ﬂuorescence ratio. All of the swapped regions except that
from SsRV1 promoted reinitiation at an efﬁciency Z40% that of the
original HvV190S region (Fig. 8B). The lower efﬁciency of the swapped
region from SsRV1 (only 11%) might be explained by its short spacer
region (only 6 nt) between the 3´ end of the predicted pseudoknot and
the downstream start codon, the shortest among all known victro-
viruses (Fig. 8A and S3; also see Discussion). Taken together, these
results suggest that the predicted pseudoknots and stop/restart codons
of several other victoriviruses, despite differences in primary sequence
and details of the encompassed elements, can effectively substitute for
those of HvV190S at promoting stop/restart translation in this system.
Efﬁciency of reinitiation for downstream ORF translation
In viruses that employ stop/restart translation, efﬁciency of
reinitiation has been estimated to be low, ranging from 2.5% to 20%
(Guo et al., 2009; Luttermann and Meyers, 2007; Meyers, 2003;
Powell et al., 2008). Efﬁciency of reinitiation appears to be
similarly low in HvV190S, though not formally quantiﬁed in
previous studies, and we therefore used the dual-ﬂuorescence
system to obtain an estimate. To this end, we recognized the need
for a control vector having both ﬂuorescent reporters in the same
cistron. About 900 nt were therefore deleted from the 3´ end of the
CP-encoding sequences to create a truncated GFP-CP fusion ORF
(GFP-CPt), which was fused in frame to the downstream RFP ORF,
allowing expression of the dual-ﬂuorescence fusion protein GFP-
CPt-RFP (Fig. 9A). Expression of protein of the expected size from a
version of this construct under control of a bacteriophage T7
promoter was conﬁrmed by in vitro transcription/translation
(Fig. S4). The importance of this construct is that it allowed us to
quantify the relative ﬂuorescence intensities of GFP and RFP when
expressed in presumably equimolar amounts, providing a means
for normalizing relative levels of GFP and RFP expression from
pGFP-CP:RFP-His. Interestingly, not only were large proteins con-
sistent in size with the upstream GFP-CP product expressed in vitro
from pT7-GFP-CP:RFP-His, but also an 27-kDa product consis-
tent in size with RFP-His from the downstream ORF of this vector
and not from pT7-GFP-CPt-RFP (Fig. S4), suggesting that the stop/
restart translational mechanism was operating in vitro, as reported
by investigators of other systems in which stop/restart translation
occurs (Powell et al., 2008; Pöyry et al., 2007).
The new fungal expression vector pGFP-CPt-RFP was trans-
formed into virus-free H. victoriae protoplasts, and total protein
was extracted from different transformants for measurement of
green and red ﬂuorescence intensities. In this case as expected, red
ﬂuorescence intensity was much higher (10 ) relative to green
ﬂuorescence intensity than previously obtained with pGFP-CP:
RFP-His (compare Figs. 2C and 9B, upper panels). Moreover, red
and green ﬂuorescence intensities in the different transformants
changed in parallel and at levels that showed strong correlation
(r2¼0.998) upon linear regression analysis (Fig. 9B, lower panel),
consistent with expression of GFP and RFP in approximately
equimolar amounts.
Fig. 8. Replacement of the HvV190S stop/restart cassette with that from other victoriviruses and inﬂuence on RFP-His expression from the downstream ORF. (B) List of
victoriviruses selected for this analysis: BfTV1, Botryotinia fuckeliana virus 1; GaRV-L1, Gremmeniella abietina RNA virus L1; SsRV1, Sphaeropsis sapinea RNA virus 1; MoV1,
Magnaporthe oryzae virus 1; TcV1, Tolypocladium cylindrosporum virus 1; and CeRV1, Chalara elegans RNA virus 1. Each replacement cassette (bracketed by parentheses)
encompasses the predicted pseudoknot plus ﬂanking sequences including the stop/restart codons (underlined). The second codon AGU from the HvV190S RdRp ORF was
added downstream of the stop/restart codons in some cases in which it was otherwise lacking (green). See Fig. 6A for further description of colors and other fugure elements.
(B) Fluorescence-intensity analyses were performed as for those in Fig. 4C.
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We were now in position to estimate the efﬁciency of RFP-His
translation from pGFP-CP:RFP-His. Six transformants each from
pGFP-CP:RFP-His and pGFP-CPt-RFP were used to extract total
protein for measurements of ﬂuorescence intensities in four
independent experiments. The mean RFP/GFP ratio for pGFP-CP:
RFP-His was then divided by the mean RFP/GFP ratio for pGFP-CPt-
RFP to yield a value of 3.9% (Fig. 9C). We conclude from this ﬁnding
that the level of RFP-His translation from the downstream ORF of
pGFP-CP:RFP-His was 3.9% the level of GFP-CP translation from the
upstream ORF, and this value thus represents our best estimate to
date for the efﬁciency of reinitiation in H. victoriae involving the
stop/restart cassette of HvV190S.
Discussion
The rate of translational reinitiation for the downstream ORF in
RNA viruses appears to be low: consistently o20% and more
commonly o10% that for the upstream ORF (Guo et al., 2009;
Luttermann and Meyers, 2007; Meyers, 2003; Powell et al., 2008).
The quality of the measuring systems for such estimates is there-
fore a relevant issue. Using the dual-ﬂuorescence system with the
HvV190S stop/restart sequences here, we measured downstream
ORF expression at 4% that of upstream ORF expression. The
implied ratio of only 4 RdRp molecules translated for every 100 CP
molecules (1:25) is in rough agreement with the expected ratio of
RdRp:CP molecules in HvV190S virions (1:120 or 1:60) and also
with the experimental results for the RdRp:CP ratio obtained by
image analysis of immunoblots of puriﬁed HvV190S virions (1:65)
(Dunn et al., 2013). Nonetheless, by focusing on a small, sufﬁcient
region of the HvV190S genome, our dual-ﬂuorescence assay might
be missing other upstream or downstream regions that are not
required but might additionally modulate RdRp expression efﬁ-
ciency in the native virus. Furthermore, technical deﬁciencies of
the assay system might cause the efﬁciency estimate to be slightly
off relative to the efﬁciency in native virus, though 4% appears to
be in the proper range.
The lower copy number of RdRp in virions is consistent with its
lower expression level, providing a smaller pool of RdRp molecules
for virion assembly. In most other members of family Totiviridae, a
similarly low RdRp:CP ratio is achieved by a related low-efﬁciency
mechanism, ribosomal frameshifting, to translate the downstream
RdRp as part of a CP/RdRp fusion protein (Dinman et al., 1991).
Two simple explanations for evolutionary pressure to express the
RdRp molecules in lower numbers are (i) they may be relatively
more toxic for host cells due to their enzymatic activities and (ii)
too many of them per virion or per pool of assembly intermediates
may interfere with replication or assembly, perhaps by leaving too
little room in the particle interior for the genomic RNA.
The RNA cassette that we showed to be necessary and sufﬁcient
for promoting stop/restart translation in this system encodes the
13 C-terminal aa of HvV190S CP directly preceding the CP (ORF1)
stop codon and RdRp (ORF2) start codon (Fig. S5). Thus, it remains
possible that the relevant effects of some of the mutations we
made in this cassette might have been at the protein/aa level, in
addition to or instead of at the RNA/nt level. Importantly, however,
the CP C-terminal region is not highly conserved in different
victoriviruses and the mutations targeting stem 2 of the predicted
pseudoknot in pStem2A, pStem2B, and pStem2AB, were at wobble
positions and therefore did not cause aa changes in that region of
HvV190S CP (Fig. S5). Thus, the stem-2 mutations in pStem2A and
pStem2B that reduced reinitiation and the complementary muta-
tions in pStem2AB that restored it could have had their effects only
at the RNA/nt level, providing deﬁnitive evidence that this parti-
cular region of HvV190S mRNA, within the predicted pseudoknot,
is required for reinitiation. Indeed, all our results are consistent
Fig. 9. Reinitiation efﬁciency for RFP-His expression from the downstream ORF.
(A) Schematic representation of the control vector construct in which GFP and RFP
were fused in frame to opposite ends of the CP ORF, yielding a monocistronic dual
reporter. The C-terminal region of CP ORF was truncated (CPt) as described in the text.
(B) Fluorescence intensities of GFP and RFP expressed from pGFP-CPt-RFP, performed
as those for Fig. 2C. Six transformants obtained with pGFP-CPt-RFP (T1–6) were used
to measure their green (top left panel) and red (top right panel) ﬂuorescence
intensities and to generate the scatter plot used for linear-regression analysis (bottom
panel). (D) Determination of reinitiation efﬁciency by comparing RFP expression from
pGFP-CPt-RFP (monocistronic construct) with that from pGFP-CP:RFP-His (bicistronic
stop/restart construct). The analysis was based on newly determined ﬂuorescence-
intensity values for the same six transformants obtained with pGFP-CPt-RFP as shown
in Fig. 9B and the same ﬁve transformants obtainedwith pGFP-CP:RFP-His as shown in
Fig. 2C. The combined, mean RFP:GFP ratio for the different transformants obtained
with each vector is shown, expressed as a percentage relative to the ratio determined
for pGFP-CP:RFP-His. The asterisk indicates a statistically signiﬁcant difference in RFP:
GFP ratio between pGFP-CPt-RFP and pGFP-CP:RFP-His, based on an unpaired
Student's t-test (two-tailed p-valueo0.01).
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with an RNA-based explanation for the effects of the various
mutations.
Such strong evidence that the predicted RNA pseudoknot is a
key determinant of the stop/restart mechanism in HvV190S, as
well as in most other victoriviruses, is a central result. That the
predicted pseudoknot must be located closely upstream of the CP
stop codon (Li et al., 2011) suggests a functional role for this
structure in tethering the terminating ribosome or components
thereof, which can then reinitiate with limited efﬁciency at a
nearby start codon. These ﬁndings and suggested mechanism for
victoriviruses are reminiscent of translational reinitiation as char-
acterized to date in inﬂuenza B viruses and caliciviruses, which
contain a required RNA region termed the TURBS within 90 nt
upstream of the stop/restart codons (Horvath et al., 1990;
Luttermann and Meyers, 2007, 2009, 2014; McCormick et al.,
2008; Meyers, 2003, 2007; Napthine et al., 2009; Powell et al.,
2008, 2011; Pöyry et al., 2007). The TURBS functions in part via a
short sequence within it that base-pairs with host 18S rRNA and
thereby helps to retain the 40S ribosome after translational
termination on the upstream ORF. The TURBS also binds eIF3,
which is additionally important for tethering the 40S ribosome
and for reinitiation. In addition, an RNA stem-loop structure
within the TURBS, though not a pseudoknot, has been shown to
be important for reinitiation. The involvement of a pseudoknot
per se in stop/restart translation appears to be unique to victor-
iviruses to date. Relating to this point, in other experiments, we
have found that the long stem-loop structure predicted instead of
a pseudoknot in victorivirus Sphaeropsis sapinea RNA virus 2,
SsRV2 (Fig. S3), is unable to support stop/restart translation when
used to replace the predicted pseudoknot of HvV190S (Li and
Ghabrial, unpublished data).
To investigate the potential role of 18S-rRNA binding in the stop/
restart translational mechanism of HvV190S, we examined the
known, wholly conserved 18S rRNA sequences of several Cochliobo-
lus/Bipolaris species closely related to H. victoriae (teleomorph Cochlio-
bolus/Bipolaris victoriae) (GenBank AIHU01000836, AMCN01000686,
JN941630, JN941637, and JN941643). The 18S rRNA from each of these
Cochliobolus/Bipolaris species was found to base-pair in silicowith one
region within the 38 nt upstream of the AUGA motif, which is
required for translational reinitiation. Indeed, this sequence in
HvV190S, 5´–CUGAUCG at positions 19 to 13 relative to the AUGA
motif, is a perfect reverse complement to the sequence 5´–CGAUCAG
within the Cochliobolus/Bipolaris 18S rRNA. Moreover, this sequence in
HvV190S largely constitutes loop 3 in the predicted pseudoknot
(Fig. 6A), where it could seemingly be exposed for binding 18S rRNA.
Notably, however, this sequence is not highly conserved in other
victoriviruses (Fig. S3) and extensive mutation of these sequences in
pLoop3 had no effect on translational reinitiation (Fig. 7). Thus, at
present, we have no strong evidence that 18S-rRNA binding is a
component of the mechanism for stop/restart translation employed
by HvV190S and other victoriviruses.
The cassette-replacement experiments demonstrated that stop/
restart translation in this system was tolerant of predicted pseu-
doknots that differ substantially in primary sequences. These
experiments also showed that the exchanged region from victor-
ivirus SsRV1 exhibited the lowest efﬁciency (11%) compared to
HvV190S. Interestingly, SsRV1 is very similar to HvV190S in the
pseudoknot stems and loops (Fig. 8), but differs in organization of
the stop/restart codons (separated, not overlapping) and in having
the shortest spacer region (only 6 nt) among the tested replace-
ments and indeed all victoriviruses to date (Fig. S3). We have
previously shown that stop/restart codon arrangement (overlap-
ping or separated) is ﬂexible in HvV190S (Li et al., 2011), as is also
true for caliciviruses (Meyers, 2003). Thus, the low level of RFP
expression by the SsRV1 pseudoknot replacement seems most
likely due to its short spacer region. The spacer lengths we have
previously shown to support reinitiation in HvV190S range from
6 to 13 nt (Li et al., 2011), and thus the low but demonstrable
activity of the SsRV1 pseudoknot replacement here is consistent
with these previous ﬁndings.
Additional studies are now needed to investigate the molecular
mechanisms and host factors via which the HvV190S pseudoknot
functions in stop/restart translation. The ﬁnding that the down-
stream ORF of HvV190S is translated in eukaryotic cells (ﬁlamen-
tous fungi and yeast), but not in bacterial cells, suggests that
eukaryotic host factors are indeed required for this activity
(Soldevila and Ghabrial, 2000). Might eIF3 binding to the pseu-
doknot be one of these required host factors, as shown for the
TURBS of inﬂuenza B viruses and caliciviruses (Powell et al., 2011;
Pöyry et al., 2007)? Another question concerns the possible
importance of RNA structures directly downstream of the stop/
restart codons in victoriviruses, as recently suggested, though not
experimentally dissected, for victorivirus RnVV1 (Chiba et al.,
2013). Results here suggest that such downstream RNA structures
may not be required, since native HvV190S sequences were absent
downstream of the AUGA(GU) motif in pGFP-CP:RFP-His.
Because the pseudoknot is directly upstream of the stop/restart
codons in HvV190S and other victoriviruses, it must be unfolded
during translation of the upstream (CP) ORF, which raises several
interesting questions. Does the ribosome have to pass the pseudo-
knot sequences completely before they can reform the pseudoknot,
or might they be able to refold while still partly inside the
ribosome's mRNA channel? If the latter, might the refolded pseu-
doknot cause the ribosome to be paused there, promoting the
nearby RdRp start codon to be recognized for reinitiation? Or
instead, might the pseudoknot refold and then tether the ribosome
only once exiting the mRNA channel? Importantly, the TURBS or
TURBS-like sequences of inﬂuenza B viruses, caliciviruses, pneumo-
viruses, and hypoviruses are also located directly or nearby
upstream of their stop/restart codons, suggesting some common-
ality of mechanisms for reinitiation among these different viruses. In
contrast, RNA pseudoknots that promote ribosomal frameshifting
are routinely located directly or nearby downstream of the site at
which that noncanonical ribosomal activity, slippage at the slippery
sequence, takes place (Dinman et al., 1991; Firth and Brierley, 2012).
Following termination at an mRNA stop codon, the ribosomal
40S subunit (and perhaps sometimes the whole 80S ribosome)
remains tethered to the mRNA for a discernible period, during
which it can undergo bidirectional scanning and reinitiation at an
upstream or downstream start codon, that is, if mRNA regions
ﬂanking the stop codon are sufﬁciently unstructured (Jackson
et al., 2012; Skabkin et al., 2013). Moreover, because the native
HvV190S mRNA is not polyadenylated (Huang and Ghabrial, 1996),
a ribosome terminating at the centrally located, CP stop codon
may have an even greater propensity to remain tethered to this
mRNA for scanning and reinitiation, as seen for nonsense-
containing yeast mRNAs (Amrani et al., 2004). The pseudoknot
in HvV190S mRNA directly upstream of the CP stop codon may
therefore function in large part to prevent the terminated ribo-
some from scanning backwards, promoting its reinitiation at the
RdRp start codon downstream of the pseudoknot. Consistent with
this hypothesis is that the pseudoknots of different victoriviruses
have such different primary sequences, arguing against their
speciﬁc binding to a ribosomal component and for a less direct
mechanism such as this prevention of backwards scanning.
In summary, the current report presents further, strong evi-
dence that HvV190S and other victoriviruses employ a transla-
tionally coupled termination–reinitiation (stop/restart) strategy to
express RdRp from the downstream ORF of their bicistronic mRNA.
To date, victoriviruses represent the only known dsRNA viruses
that employ this strategy. The current report is also important for
deﬁning the small RNA sequence region that is both necessary and
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sufﬁcient for this activity in HvV190S and in providing numerous
pieces of consistent evidence that a key component of this
required RNA region is an H-type pseudoknot structure directly
upstream of the stop/restart codons. We expect the dual-
ﬂuorescence assay introduced here can now be used to dissect
the RNA-based signals for stop/restart translation in other victor-
iviruses as well as to investigate the molecular mechanisms and
host factors via which these signals may act.
Materials and methods
Fungal and bacterial strains
H. victoriae strain B-2ss (ATCC 42020), a virus-free isolate, was
used for preparation of protoplasts and fungal transformation experi-
ments with recombinant plasmids. Fungal cultures were grown on
potato dextrose agar supplemented with 0.5% (wt/vol) yeast extract
(PDAY) at 20 1C, and stored at 4 1C on the same medium. E. coli strain
DH5α was used to propagate all recombinant plasmids.
Construction of recombinant plasmid vectors
Primers used for generating all new vectors in this study are
listed in Table S1. DNA sequencing was performed to conﬁrm the
constructed insert in each of these vectors. Most new vectors were
modiﬁcations of the fungal transformation/expression vector
p190S (Li et al., 2011). The gpd1 transcriptional promoter in
p190S lacks the last 30 nt of the wild-type gpd1 promoter from
Cochliobolus heterostrophus (GenBank X63516); however, as indi-
cated in the next paragraph, those last 30 nt (ACTCTCTCAAAG-
CATCACTCTCAGTTCAAC) were added back to the gpd1 promoter
used here, except that the sequence CTCAGTTC (underlined) was
changed to create an FseI restriction site (GGCCGGCC). We refer to
this modiﬁed gpd1 promoter in the p190S derivatives as gpd1´.
To generate single-reporter vector pRluc-His, a PCR-based
overlap-extension protocol was used (Li et al., 2011). Primer pair
F-gpd1(NsiI)-3´ and R-Rluc-6XHis-XhoI-5´ served as outside pri-
mers (respectively “a” and “d”), and primer pair R-gpd1-5´ and
F-gpd1-FseI-Rluc-3´ served as inside primers (respectively “b” and
“c”). Plasmids pBG (Straubinger et al., 1993) and pRL-CMV (Invi-
trogen) were used as respective templates to generate amplicon
AB (containing most of the gpd1 promoter) with primers “a” and
“b” and amplicon CD (containing a 3´ portion of the gpd1 promoter
followed by an FseI restriction site (see preceding paragraph) and
the Rluc-His ORF) with primers “c” and “d”. Finally, amplicon AD
was generated using primers “a” and “d”, and amplicons AB and
CD as templates. The AD amplicon was then doubly digested with
NsiI/XhoI and ligated into NsiI/XhoI-digested p190S to generate an
intermediate vector in which the complete gpd1´ promoter was
reconstituted but the trpC transcriptional terminator in p190S was
eliminated. The trpC terminator in p190S was therefore next
ampliﬁed with primer pair F-ApaI-trpC-3´ and R-trpC-ApaI-5´,
and the resulting amplicon was digested with ApaI and ligated
into the preceding, intermediate vector that had been cut by ApaI
just downstream of the NsiI/XhoI insert, yielding pRluc-His.
To generate single-reporter vectors pFluc-His, pGFP-His, and
pRFP-His, vector pFR-LUC (Invitrogen) and vectors pSAN6-GFP-N1,
and pSAN6-RFP-N1 (gifts from Dr. Michael Goodin, University of
Kentucky) were used as templates for PCR ampliﬁcation of the
respective reporter genes. In each case, the reverse primer was
designed to add a 6XHis-tag sequence to the 3´ end of the reporter
gene, and the forward and reverse primers were designed to add
FseI and XhoI restriction sites to respective ends of the amplicon
(Table S1). Each amplicon was then doubly digested with FseI/XhoI
and separately ligated into FseI/XhoI-digested pRluc-His.
Generation of the dual-ﬂuorescence vector required initial con-
struction of two intermediates. For one intermediate, the GFP ORF
from pSAN6-GFP-N1 was ampliﬁed with primer pair F-FseI-GFP3´
and R-GFP-XhoI-2-5´, also removing the GFP stop codon, and the
HvV190S CP ORF from p190S (nt 290–2608 in the full-length
HvV190S cDNA) was ampliﬁed with primer pair F-XhoI-CP-3´ and
R-CP-ApaI-5´. The resulting two amplicons were doubly digested
with FseI/XhoI and XhoI/ApaI, respectively, and co-ligated into FseI/
ApaI-digested pGFP-His to yield intermediate vector pGFP-CP-His.
For the other intermediate, the HvV190S RdRp ORF from p190S (nt
2605–5109 in the full-length HvV190S cDNA) was ampliﬁed with
primer pair F-FseI-RdRp-3´ and R-RdRp-ClaI-5´, also removing the
RdRp stop codon, and the RFP ORF from pSAN6-RFP-N1 was
ampliﬁed with primer pair F-ClaI-RFP-3´ and R-RFP-XhoI-5´. The
resulting two amplicons were doubly digested with FseI/ClaI and
ClaI/XhoI, respectively, and co-ligated into FseI/XhoI-digested RFP-
His plasmid to yield intermediate vector pRdRp-RFP-His.
The GFP-CP ORF from intermediate pGFP-CP-His was next
ampliﬁed with primer pair F-FseI-GFP-3´ and R-CP-ClaI-5´. Nota-
bly, primer R-CP-ClaI-5´ also added back the original CP stop codon
(TGA), thereby eliminating the His tag, as well as adding a new
dinucleotide (GT) between this stop codon and the ClaI site, so that
sequence ATGAGT-ClaI was at the 3´ end of the resulting amplicon.
This amplicon was doubly digested with FseI/ClaI and ligated into
FseI/ClaI-digested intermediate pRdRp-RFP-His to yield dual-
ﬂuorescence vector pGFP-CP:RFP-His. One key aspect of this
strategy was that the FseI/ClaI-digestion of intermediate RdRp-
RFP-His removed the RdRp sequences, which were then replaced
with the GFP-CP fragment. The other key aspect was that addition
of dinucleotide GT via primer R-CP-ClaI-5´ allowed the ATG start
codon as part of the ATGA motif near the 3´ end of the GFP-CP
fragment to be ligated in frame with the downstream RFP-His ORF,
moreover reconstituting the ﬁrst two codons of the RdRp ORF
(ATGAGT) immediately preceding the ClaI site (ATCGAT) and then
the RFP-His-encoding sequences.
Dual-ﬂuorescence vector pGFP-CP:RFP-His served as the start-
ing point for generation of most other vectors used in the dual-
ﬂuorescence assay, speciﬁcally those to express the CP(NoStop)
control, most of the CP3´ and CP5´ deletions, the pseudoknot
mutations, the stop/restart cassette replacements, and the GFP-
CPt-RFP control. Construction of vectors to express CP(NoStop),
most of the CP3´ and CP5´ deletions, and the pseudoknot muta-
tions involved PCR ampliﬁcation of the mutated fragment with the
speciﬁc primer pairs indicated for each in Table S1. Each of the
resulting amplicons thereby had XhoI and ClaI restriction sites at
its respective ends and was then doubly digested with XhoI/ClaI
and co-ligated together with FseI/XhoI-digested GFP amplicon (see
intermediate vector construction above) into FseI/ClaI-digested
pGFP-CP:RFP-His. For vector pCP5´d6, the fused GFP-CP ORF was
instead ampliﬁed with primer pair F-FseI-GFP-3´ and R-CP5´d6-
ClaI-5´, followed by double digestion with FseI/ClaI and ligation
into FseI/ClaI-digested pGFP-CP:RFP-His. For vectors CP3´d3, CP3
´d4, and CP3´d5, and CP3´d6, a PCR-based overlap-extension
protocol was used. Primer pair F-XhoI-CP-3´ and R-RdRp(StuI)-5´
served as the outside primers (respectively “a” and “d”) in each
case, and primer pairs speciﬁc to the particular 3´ deletion
construct (Table S1) served as the inside primers (“b” and “c”).
The resulting AD amplicon in each case was then reampliﬁed with
primer pair F-XhoI-CP-3´ and R-CP-ClaI-5´, after which each new
amplicon was doubly digested with XhoI/ClaI and ligated into
XhoI/ClaI-digested pGFP-CP:RFP-His.
For generating the vectors with stop/restart-cassette replacements
from other victoriviruses, a PCR overlap-extension protocol was again
used. Primer pair F-XhoI-CP-3´ and R-RdRp(StuI)-5´ served as the
outside primers (respectively “a” and “d”) in each case, and primer
pairs speciﬁc to the particular cassette replacement (Table S1) served
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as the inside primers (“b” and “c”). Notably each of these “c” primers
included a ClaI restriction site immediately following the replacement
sequences. Each AB amplicon was obtained using pGFP-CP:RFP-His as
template, and each CD amplicon was obtained using p190S as
template. Each AD amplicon was then doubly digested with XhoI/ClaI
and ligated into XhoI/ClaI-digested pGFP-CP:RFP-His.
To generate control vector pGFP-CPt-RFP, primer pair F-FseI-
GFP-3´ and R-CPt-ClaI-5´ was used to amplify a truncated version
of the GFP-CP ORF, containing only nt positions 1–1710 of CP ORF
from the full-length HvV190S cDNA. This amplicon was then
doubly digested with FseI/ClaI and ligated into FseI/ClaI-digested
intermediate pRdRp-RFP-His to yield new intermediate pGFP-CPt-
RFP-His. This vector was then used as template for ampliﬁcation
with primer pair F-XhoI-CP-3´ and R-RFP-noHis-XhoI-5´. The
resulting amplicon was digested with XhoI and ligated into
XhoI-digested pGFP-CP:RFP-His to generate pGFP-CPt-RFP.
For construction of vectors for in vitro transcription/translation
experiments, pGEM-T Easy vector containing a bacteriophage T7
promoter (Promega) served as the starting point, though pre-
viously modiﬁed to include an XbaI restriction site in its multiple
cloning region. To generate vector T7-CP5´d5, primer pair F-ApaI-
GFP-3´ and R-RFP-XbaI-5´ was used to amplify the fragment
including GFP, truncated CP, and RFP from plasmid CP5´d5. Primer
F-ApaI-GFP-3´ additionally contained the 6-nt sequence GCCACC
between the ApaI site and GFP start codon to promote efﬁcient
translational initiation. The resulting PCR amplicon was doubly
digested with ApaI/XbaI and cloned into ApaI/XbaI-digested mod-
iﬁed pGEM-T Easy vector to yield T7-CP5´d5. For construction of
all other vectors used in the in vitro experiments, each respective
vector in the p190S background was doubly digested with XhoI/
ClaI to release the CP-containing fragment, and this fragment was
then ligated into XhoI/ClaI-digested T7-CP5´d5.
Fungal transformation
Protoplasts were prepared from mycelia of H. victoriae strain
B-2ss as described previously (Zhao et al., 2006). Protoplasts were
distributed into small aliquots and stored at 80 1C for later use in
transformation. A DNA uptake method using polyethylene glycol
(Yoder, 1988) was used to transform the protoplasts with different
plasmid constructs. All constructs contained a hygromycin B
phosphotransferase gene (hyg) as selection marker. Transformants
were selected from 1% agar–H2O media containing hygromycin at
50 mg/ml. At least ﬁve transformants were obtained and tested for
each vector included in this study.
Protein extraction
For extracting total protein, mycelia of H. victoriae transformants
were cultured on PDAY media covered with a layer of sterile
cellophane. Mycelia from 10-day cultures were collected and
ground in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4. For some
experiments as described above, the buffer was supplemented with
protease inhibitors: phenylmethylsulfonyl ﬂuoride (1 mM), leupep-
tin (5 mg/ml), pepstatin A (10 mM), aprotinin (2 mg/ml), and trypsin
inhibitor (50 mg/ml). In each case, the homogenate was then
clariﬁed by a 10-min centrifugation at room temperature using a
Beckman JA20 rotor at 10,000 rpm, and the supernatant was
collected for testing by immunoblotting or ﬂuorescence assays.
Immunoblotting
Immunoblotting was performed as described previously (Huang
and Ghabrial, 1996). Samples of total protein extracts were concen-
trated 10-fold in a Savant Speed Vac. These samples were then
loaded onto 10% polyacrylamide gels (1 ml loading for detection of
GFP or CP, 10 ml loading for detecting RFP or RdRp) and separated by
SDS-PAGE. After transfer to polyvinylidene ﬂuoride membrane, the
blots were probed overnight with antisera to GFP, RFP, or His tag.
After washing, membranes were incubated with appropriate sec-
ondary antiserum conjugated to alkaline phosphatase. After several
additional washes, membranes were subjected to color development
using BCIP/NBT reagents (5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate/
Nitro blue tetrazolium).
Fluorescence assays
Aliquots (150 ml each) of total protein extracts were loaded into
an opaque 96-well plate (Greiner Bio-One), and ﬂuorescence was
measured using a SpectraMax M2 microplate reader (Molecular
Devices) according to manufacturer's instructions. GFP ﬂuores-
cence was detected using 485-nm excitation and 520-nm emission
spectra, and RFP (DsRed) ﬂuorescence was detected using 543-nm
excitation and 590-nm emission spectra. Notably, both ﬂuores-
cence measurements were performed for each aliquot. In addition,
ﬂuorescence measurements were done for at least three aliquots
of each extract, and the values for representative aliquots were
used in calculating the means and standard errors. The means and
standard errors shown in Figs. 4C, 5C, 6C, 7B, 8B, and 9C moreover
represent the combined results for extracts from at least ﬁve
transformants with each particular construct. Student's t-tests
were performed using SigmaPlot.
In vitro transcription/translation
Unless otherwise stated, in vitro coupled transcription/transla-
tion was performed using TnT Quick Coupled Transcription/
Translation Systems (Promega) according to manufacturer's
instructions. Typical reactions were 25 ml and composed of 50%
wheat germ extracts, 1 ml reaction buffer, 0.5 ml T7 RNA polymer-
ase, 0.5 ml amino acid mixture minus Met, 0.5 ul RNasin ribonu-
clease inhibitor (40 U/ml), and 1–2 ml [35S]Met (10 mCi/ml) plus
1 mg of vector DNA or luciferase control DNA. Reactions were
incubated for 2 h at 30 1C. Samples were prepared for gel electro-
phoresis by adding 4 ml of 4 sample buffer into 10 ml of reaction
products, boiled for 3 min, and resolved by SDS-PAGE on 10%
polyacrylamide gels. Detection of products on the gels was
achieved with a Typhoon phosphorimager (GE Healthcare). All
reactions were repeated twice independently.
RNA structure predictions
Prediction of H-type RNA pseudoknots was performed using the
program HPknotter (Huang et al., 2005) as implemented at
http://genome.cs.nthu.edu.tw/HPKNOTTER/. The program was run
using default settings for “Class: General” and pknotsRG (version
1.2) (Reeder et al., 2007) as the prediction kernel. The long stem–loop
structures in SsRV2 and AfSV1 (Fig. S3) were predicted using the
program Mfold (Zuker, 2003) with default settings as implemented
at http://mfold.rna.albany.edu/?q=mfold/RNA-Folding-Form.
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